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On Sunday, January 17, Rock CAN Roll and Temple Beth Torah 
participated in the Martin Luther King Day of Service by picking up, 

unloading and delivering donations to help our Long Island neighbors.



 Off the Bimah

 Rabbi Jack Dermer 
is thrilled to be joining the 
Temple Beth Torah family be-
ginning in May 2021. In the 
meantime, please feel free 
to introduce yourself and/or 
reach out to him via email at 
RabbiJdermer@gmail.com. 
Over the coming months, we 
will have many opportunities 
for congregants to continue to 

get to know Rabbi Dermer. Stay tuned for announce-
ments about future programs and upcoming Virtual 
Town Hall meetings, where you will be able to get to 
know Rabbi Dermer and his wife, Kayley.
 You can also follow Rabbi Dermer via his website: 
https://rabbijackdermer.com/ – which he updates peri-
odically with sermons and writing. 
 Originally from Southwest Florida, Rabbi Dermer 
brought his love of learning to Brandeis University, 
where he earned a BA in Philosophy and Religious 
Studies. Upon graduating from Brandeis, Rabbi Derm-
er followed his religious calling to the Conservative 
Yeshiva in Jerusalem, where he decided to devote his 
life to Torah, spiritual growth, and serving the Jewish 
community. While in rabbinical school at the Jewish 
Theological Seminary, Rabbi Dermer built upon his in-
terest in philosophy, earning an MA in Jewish Thought 
with a focus on Chassidic and Kabbalistic mysticism, 
and twice receiving the Seminary’s Rubenovitz Prize 
in Theology. As a rabbinical student, Rabbi Dermer 
worked as a chaplain for Holocaust survivors, created 
a program to host Shabbat meals for isolated senior 
citizens, and enjoyed spending numerous summers 
as a teacher and special needs inclusion counselor 
with Camp Ramah.
 Rabbi Dermer is a lifelong guitar player, and 
brings his love of music and communal singing to his 
rabbinate. Rabbi Dermer is passionate about animal 
welfare and environmental ethics, and is a member of 
the Rabbinical Assembly’s Food Justice Committee. A 
strong advocate for Israel, Rabbi Dermer is also ac-
tively involved in many programs with AIPAC and the 
Jewish National Fund.
 Along with his wife, Kayley Romick, herself a 
rabbinical student, Rabbi Dermer is excited to begin 
sharing his warmth, music, and passion for Torah with 
Temple Beth Torah and the larger Jericho community.

Getting Excited for Rabbi Dermer
by Rabbi Jack Dermer

In The Age of Covid - Purim Unmasked
by Cantor Carol Chesler

Continued on Page 7

 Whoever would have 
thought anything looking at 
the Temple Beth Torah Times 
bulletin cover from our Purim 
celebration just a year ago?  In 
the photos, the clergy gather 
on the bima. Teens and adult 
Megillah readers sit together 
in the sanctuary, poised for 
the picture. Above all, every-
one’s smiles are radiant, fully 

glowing and fully visible for the camera. The joyous 
faces in the photos in our Temple Beth Torah Times 
newsletter just a year ago, celebrating Purim together 
in person, would become a source of great nostalgia 
in the coming months, and an opener for conversa-
tions like, “Remember when we were in shul together 
for Purim? . . .” 
	 The	significance	of	Purim	a	year	ago	was	 that	 it	
marked the beginning of the end of in-person congre-
gating in houses of worship. Even at that time, with 
the breaking news of a pandemic – the world-wide 
outbreak of the coronavirus, COVID-19 – congrega-
tions were considering the question: do we remain 
open for our Purim celebration and Megillah reading?  
At Temple Beth Torah, we said yes.
 Purim is one of the most special nights of the Jew-
ish calendar at Temple Beth Torah, with people of all 
ages and stages of life joining together to celebrate 
the ancient victory of Queen Esther, Mordechai, and 
the Jewish people over the wicked Haman. We sing, 
we have dozens of people participate in the reading 
of the Book of Esther, we eat hamantashen, we listen 
to a humorous presentation by the rabbi, and we fea-
ture activities for all ages to enjoy. It is a staple of our 
yearly cycle of holiday observance at this congrega-
tion – as expected as Rosh Hashana shofar-blowing 
or lighting the Chanukah menorah.
 So, what happens to our Purim observance now, 
in the age of Zoom, live-stream religious services, and 
home-delivered groceries? It often feels like we have 
built a second home for ourselves inside our computer 
screens – we go to school there, we have meetings 
of all sorts there, we greet and chat with our family 
members there, we pray there, we celebrate and mark 
life cycle events there, and on and on. Our worlds are 



 Press from Our Leaders

 As we turn the page on 
2020, we send best wishes 
for a bright, healthy and pros-
perous new year to the entire 
Temple Beth Torah commu-
nity. I also want to express my 
gratitude to our school fami-
lies for their continued sup-
port of our Religious School, 
and commitment to Jewish 
education. 

	 Below,	please	find	an	abbreviated	version	of	 the	
latest Daled and Hay newsletter written by Mr. Aronin, 
the class teacher. It will give you insight into the learn-
ing activities that took place in our virtual school.  
 We had another exciting two months to wrap up 
2020. To start, we have continued to read and learn 
from the book “The Explorer’s Bible.” Each week, we 
read a story together and the students participate in 
the reading and the questions/discussion that ac-
company each lesson. We are encouraged and enjoy 
seeing everyone willing to participate and engage in 
the question/discussion portion of the lesson either by 
verbally explaining their responses or writing them in 
the Zoom chat box. Either way, both methods serve 
as a valuable instrument to evaluate the students’ en-
joyment and overall understanding of the topics we 
are talking about.
 We have continued the Hebrew portion of our cur-
riculum over the past months. As mentioned previous-
ly, we are very fortunate to have Mrs. Sharaga with us 
to help facilitate this portion of our weekly lessons. We 
have seen some nice improvement in the students’ 
Hebrew reading skills, and we look forward to see-
ing their individual growth and development over the 
coming weeks and months. We learned the Barchu 
prayer, along with the blessings for Chanukah, and 
have begun learning the Sh’ma and V’ahavta. 
 The past few weeks, the students learned about 
the story of Chanukah. With that, we reintroduced the 
story, the symbols and the lessons that go along with 
the holiday.
 We also had two wonderful special activities that 
the students participated in. In November, we were 
once again blessed to have had the chance to hear 
from Mr. Irving Roth, a Holocaust survivor, who has 

Religious School Update
by Orna Sheena, Education Director

Press from the President
by Marcy Frank, President

 I have a younger sis-
ter who is two years younger 
than me. Even though we 
love each other now, growing 
up was not always easy. We 
would	fight	about	all	 kinds	of	
things. This was long before 
you could look at your phone 
and wear headphones to tune 
out your sibling. 
 Sometimes we had to 

make compromises about where we could go and 
what we would do.
 I’m mentioning this because while we are eager 
for Rabbi Dermer to get started as our Rabbi, we rec-
ognize that he still needs to give his full commitment 
to	the	MJC,	where	he	is	finishing	his	term.	
 While Rabbi Dermer won’t be with us every week 
until he begins, over these next few months he will be 
joining us for many special learning sessions and pre-
scheduled “getting to know you” events. Stay tuned as 
we all get excited to meet him, and begin planning for 
our future as a congregation with him as our rabbi.
 If you too have a sibling, you know that sharing is 
not always fun, but in this case, we know that it will be 
worth the wait when he starts full-time in May. 
 I want to thank Cantor Chesler for stepping up to 
lead the Temple during this interim period. Her com-
mitment is greatly appreciated. In addition to leading 
services and giving the D’Var Torah each week, you 
can now expect to see an email from Cantor Chesler 
on Fridays.
 Rabbi Dermer is still going to teach once a month 
and be present every now and then during holidays. 
He	will	 definitely	 continue	 reaching	 out	 to	 all	 mem-
bers, including Hebrew School children and families, 
before he joins us full time. 
 We are so fortunate to have clergy who are both 
seeking to bring our faith to the forefront in this chal-
lenging time. I encourage you to reach out to one or 
both of them if you have any questions or if you just 
want to talk. 
 In addition, please continue to join our live-stream 
services on Shabbat as well as each evening (Sunday 
through Thursday at 8:30 p.m.), as well as our addi-
tional programming. 
 Feel free to call me if you have any ideas for future 
programming while we continue to quarantine. Continued on Page 7



 Around the Congregation

 We are ‘The People of the Book,’ but why do we 
read?
 Our Temple Beth Torah Book Club was going 
well before COVID-19 and has continued to do so on 
Zoom throughout this long, challenging year.
 So, why do we read? For fun, for escape, to add 
to our body of information about a different historical 
time period or a different location geographically. We 
read various genres, sometimes based on our varying 
interests. In our Temple Beth Torah group, we want to 
add to our knowledge of Judaism, including Jewish 
life-cycle events, or read Jewish authors or books, or 
authors who write about Israel or the Israeli experi-
ence	or	Hebrew	authors	in	translation.	We’ve	read	fic-
tion,	biographies,	memoirs,	and	historical	fiction.
 Then there’s the question of why do we want to 
attend book discussions and/or discuss books?  
Many like to further discuss a book they’ve read to 
hear other points of view on a book; some avid read-
ers enjoy meeting an author, or hearing about a book 
they’ve heard about but want a consensus before mov-
ing ahead and reading the book. When we discuss a 
book, we are really ‘reviewing’ several different things: 
how true to life did the author portray the characters? 
Did	 the	author	flesh	 them	out?	Do	you	 feel	 like	you	
knew them, even if you didn’t like them or they made 
you uncomfortable? Even if a book makes you a little 
angry, and you wouldn’t read that book again, might it 

An Introduction To Our Book Club, by Sandy Wasserman

still have literary merit, so that you might recommend 
it to just the right person, as you would recommend 
just the right restaurant to a certain friend? 
 Some of the books we’ve read have easy and 
light Jewish themes, and others are meatier or dis-
cuss darker subjects. But since we are a synagogue 
book club, there will always be some connection to 
the books we read and discuss.
 Thanks to Cantor Chesler for facilitating our Janu-
ary discussion of that funny and irreverent book about 
shiva! It was certainly a lively discussion! Differences 
of opinion is what makes the world go ‘round.
 Our February and March books are both well writ-
ten	historical	fiction	books	with	the	authors	joining	us	
on the Zoom. We’ll have a book and discussion in 
April on a Tuesday evening also. That April book will 
be announced shortly.
 In May, Rabbi Dermer will be leading a book group 
on	 a	 Sunday	morning	 as	 he	 ‘officially’	 joins	Temple	
Beth Torah! See you in February and March on Zoom, 
and for April and May, stay tuned!
 The Zoom link for all discussions is sent as an 
email	by	Denise	in	the	Temple	Beth	Torah	office	just	a	
day or so prior to each discussion. Please notice it in 
your email and SAVE it! 
 In case you’d like a list of other Jewish themed 
books, even new and upcoming books, here’s a great 
list to work through (on page 5). Happy reading!

Tuesday, February 16th at 7 p.m. 
Eli’s Promise, by Ronald Balson
 We are very excited to inform you that award win-
ning author Ronald Balson has agreed to join us on 
our zoom to discuss his newest book. Many might be 
familiar	with	his	five	previous	award	winning	novels,	
and this newly published sixth one is very special. Eli’s 
Promise	is	a	work	of	historical	fiction	spanning	three	
eras – Nazi-occupied Poland, the American Zone of 
post-war Germany, and Chicago at the height of the 
Vietnam War, all tied together by a common thread. 
Ronald Balson explores the human cost of war, the 
mixed blessings of survival, and the enduring strength 
of family bonds.

Tuesday, March 16, 2021 at 7 p.m.
The Last Train to London, by Meg Waite Clayton 
	 This	 book	 is	 a	work	 of	 historical	 fiction,	 and	 the	
award winning author will also be joining us on the 

Our Book Club Picks for February and March, by Sandy Wasserman

Zoom discussion. Also, a lovely Syosset resident who 
lived this story as one of Truus’ children will be joining 
us as well. Ruth always knew as a child that a woman 
named Truus had saved her.

 In addition, though we are not going to read and 
discuss on Zoom, The Polio Pioneer: Jonas Salk and 
the Polio Vaccine by Linda Marshall is an excellent 
new children’s picture book. As we all wait for our turn 
for the vaccine, this is a great book about Jonas Salk’s 
contribution.
 It would be a great book to share with children and 
grandchildren, to allay their fears and our own. The 
reader sees the fantastic illustrations by illustrator Lisa 
Anchin, of young children of all faiths and skin tones, 
even some wearing kippot, learn about the develop-
ment of that vaccine and then are all lined up, getting 
their vaccines.
 We are looking forward to seeing you on Zoom!



 Around the Congregation

Mazel Tov to Robin and Howard Kaufman 
on the birth of their grandson, Mason James      
Toporozkiy, born to Arielle and Adam                          
Toporozkiy.

Mazel Tov to Renee and Mitchell Kornet on 
the birth of their granddaughter, Sydney Morgan 
Goldenberg, born to Robin and Darren Gold-
enberg.

Our condolences to the Fromer family on the 
passing of our Temple member, Renee Fromer.

Our condolences to Ellen Kapit on the passing 
of her mother, Elaine Krenzis.

Temple Beth Torah has a support 
base of members who are available to 
help fellow congregants when a time 
of need occurs. If you are in a posi-
tion where you could use assistance 
- such as friendly phone calls or visits,                                                 
shopping, prescription pick-ups, meal 
prep and delivery, and so on - please 
contact Denise in the Temple office. All 
information is confidential and will be 
shared only as necessary.

Recipes to Remember is a great gift 
for any simcha. It is available for $18 in 
the Temple office. If you have  any ques-
tions, please feel free to reach out to 
our Sisterhood Co-Presidents, Linda 
Guber and Randie Mishan.

Temple Beth Torah’s
Sisterhood Cookbook

The Next Step

Bar Mitzvah: Joshua Weisenfeld (Jan. 9)
Son of Paul and Glenna

 Outside of school I play soccer which has taught 
me values of practicing and working hard. I prepared 
for my Bar Mitzvah by practicing with Cantor Chesler 
each week, although I never imagined that I’d be hav-
ing a livestream Bar Mitzvah. The Cantor was very 
helpful in my learning and I appreciate all the time 
she spent teaching me. For my Bar Mitzvah project, I 
sponsored a boy for the holidays through an organiza-
tion called Branches Long Island, and picked out gifts 
to deliver to him. I learned from this whole experience 
to be thankful for everything I have including my fam-
ily, my health and the health of the people close to 
me. Becoming a Bar Mitzvah is meaningful to me as it 
symbolizes gaining more responsibility and becoming 
an adult.

Recommended Reads: New and
Award-Winning Jewish Fiction

Fleishman is in Trouble by Taffy Brodesser-Akner 
(Random House, 2019) 
Divorcing his hostile wife when he concludes he could 
find	genuine	happiness	elsewhere,	a	doctor	is	aston-
ished when his ex abruptly disappears, making him 
unable to move on without acknowledging painful 
truths about his marriage. 2019 NATIONAL JEWISH 
BOOK AWARD: DEBUT FICTION FINALIST AND 
NATIONAL BOOK AWARD LONG LIST

Florence Adler Swims Forever by Rachel Bean-
land (Simon & Schuster, 2020) 
Renting out their 1934 Atlantic City home and crowd-
ing into the apartment above their bakery with their 
daughters and a mysterious émigré, a family con-
structs an elaborate web of lies to cover up a devas-
tating tragedy. 

The Third Daughter by Talia Carner (William Mor-
row, 2019) 
A	fictionalized	account	of	a	 little-known	piece	of	his-
tory:	the	sex	trafficking	of	young	Jewish	women	from	
Russia to South America in the late 19th century. 2019 
NATIONAL JEWISH BOOK AWARD: BOOK CLUB 
FINALIST

Continued on Page 7

We are looking for volunteers for our  
Fundraising (Fun-raising) Committee! 

If you are interested in helping us, 
please contact Ellen Unger at:

fundraising@templebethtorahli.org



 Recent Events

 Temple Beth Torah hosted an interactive virtual Chanukah Funukah event on Sunday, December 13. 
While Temple Beth Torah’s Religious School and Men’s Club could not host our traditional Chanukah 
party in-person this year, we invited everyone to a new virtual holiday event designed to celebrate the 
unique stories and traditions collected from around our congregation. The event featured songs led by 
Cantor Chesler and a special D’var Torah portion led by Rabbi Dermer. Then, we shared stories and pic-
tures contributed by our congregants and their families. 
 In addition, Temple Beth Torah held a Chanukah Great Debate: potato latkes are delicious, but do you 
eat them with applesauce or sour cream? Some of Temple Beth Torah’s congregants verbally slugged it 
out and tried to convince participants which option was better. After lighting our menorahs together, con-
gregants determined that applesauce was the clear winner. 
 Last but not least, on Sunday, January 17, Rock CAN Roll, Temple Beth Torah and Jericho Jewish 
Center banded together during the Martin Luther King Day of Service to help our Long Island neighbors.  
Together, our heavily masked and gloved volunteers picked up, unloaded and delivered donations to 
families in need across Long Island. Temple Beth Torah would like to extend a special thank you and 
yasher koach to Cantor Chesler and the Chesed Committee for organizing this wonderful event. 

Follow Temple Beth Torah on Facebook to see additional pictures.



Ingredients:
6 zucchini - spiralized

1 lb chicken breasts- diced
2 tablespoons parsley- fresh or dried

1 cup cherry tomatoes- cut in half
4 gloves garlic- minced

3 tablespoons olive oil- divided
2 tablespoons lemon juice

1 teaspoon salt
black pepper to taste

1. Add 1 tablespoon olive oil to skillet over medium 
high heat.

2. Add zucchini noodles and cook for about 3-4 min-
utes.

3. Remove noodles and excess water from skillet 
and place in colander to drain.

4. Heat 1 tablespoon olive oil in same skillet used 
previously.

5. Add diced chicken and cook until no longer pink- 
about 8 minutes.

6. Add tomatoes and parsley to skillet, lower heat to 
low, and simmer for about 5 minutes.

7. In a small bowl, combine the lemon juice, remain-
ing 1 tablespoon olive oil, garlic cloves, salt and 
black pepper.

8. Add zucchini noodles back to skillet and add the 
lemon juice mixture.

9. Stir to combine.

Recipe from Our Sisterhood:
Lemon Garlic Chicken Zoodles

 Did You Know?
Cantor (Continued from Page 2)

now almost entirely virtual and screen-based, with all 
encounters being just a click away. It makes one recall 
George Orwell’s famous work written in 1949, 1984, in 
which screens appear everywhere with the words “Big 
Brother watching.”
 Nonetheless, Purim will be virtual as well this year 
on Thursday evening, February 25, with Megillah 
reading, singing and celebrating for our Temple Beth 
Torah community online, rather than in shul. Bring 
your own groggers, noisemakers and hamantashen.  
And even if you’re sitting comfortably at home, don’t 
forget to bring a mask – not to cover your mouth and 
nose as usual – but to come in disguise, in costume, 
as is the custom on Purim.
 From me and my family to you and yours, a freilich, 
joyous, and festive Purim to one and all. Please join 
us online on Thursday evening, February 25, as we 
celebrate together.

School (Continued from Page 3)

spoken many times to our students over the years. 
Hearing Mr. Roth’s heroic tale of tragedy and surviv-
al serves as an inspiration for us all, and the phrase 
“Never Forget” is alive and well in his story and legacy.
 Earlier in December, the students had a “meet 
and greet” with our new Rabbi, and participated in a 
Kahoot online game with him, centered around Cha-
nukah. Everyone enjoyed getting to “meet” the new 
Rabbi on Zoom, and participated in the interactive fun.
 We look forward to seeing everyone in 2021!

Hannah’s War by Jan Eliasberg (Little Brown, 2020) 
A young military investigator at Leavenworth Prison 
interrogates a Los Alamos National Lab scientist to 
uncover her involvement in Berlin’s infamous Kaiser 
Wilhelm Institute a decade earlier before becoming 
seduced	by	her	intelligence	and	quiet	confidence.	

House on Endless Waters by Emuna Elon (Atria 
Books, 2020) 
Returning to his birthplace in Amsterdam, a success-
ful writer uncovers heartbreaking secrets about his 
Dutch-Jewish family’s wartime experiences. 

On Division by Goldie Goldbloom (Farrar Straus & 
Giroux, 2019) 
Anticipating	 the	 birth	 of	 her	 first	 great-grandchild,	 a	

Recommended Reads (Continued from Page 5)

57-year-old Chasidic woman in Williamsburg, Brook-
lyn, feels exposed and ashamed by a late-in-life preg-
nancy that slowly separates her from her community. 
2020 ASSOCIATION OF JEWISH LIBRARIES FIC-
TION AWARD WINNER 

The Lost Shtetl by Max Gross (Harpervia, 2020) 
A tiny Jewish shtetl that has peacefully escaped 
the devastations of the Holocaust and Cold War is 
wrenchingly forced into the 21st century by a marriage 
dispute that spins out of control. 

There are more wonderful books on this list, however 
we do not have the space to include all of them in this 
issue. We’ll be sure to include more recommended 
reads in the upcoming issues of the newsletter.



 Upcoming Events for February 2021

MondaySunday Tuesday

7 8 9

161514

Wednesday

17

21 22 23 24

28

Morning Minyan, 
9:00 a.m.

10

Morning Minyan, 
9:00 a.m.

Executive Board 
Meeting,

9:00 p.m.

Torah Trope Class, 
1:00 p.m.

Board of Trustees
Meeting, 

9:00 p.m.
Morning Minyan, 

9:00 a.m.
Torah Trope Class, 

1:00 p.m.

Morning Minyan, 
9:00 a.m.

1 2 3

Torah Trope Class, 
1:00 p.m.

No School
President’s 
Day

No School No School

No School

Shushan
Purim

Zoom Drop-in
and Shmooze,

7:30 p.m.

Book Club,
7:00 p.m. 

Zoom Drop-in
and Shmooze,

7:30 p.m.



 Upcoming Events for February 2021

Thursday Friday Saturday

6

11 12 13

18 19 20

25 26 27

Candle Lighting,
5:09 p.m.

Shabbat Services,
6:30 p.m.

Candle Lighting,
5:26 p.m.

Shabbat Services,
6:30 p.m.

Shabbat Services, 
9:45 a.m.

Minha Services, 
5:05 p.m.

Shabbat Services, 
9:45 a.m.

Minha Services,
5:25 p.m.

5

Candle Lighting,
5:01 p.m.

Shabbat Services,
6:30 p.m.

Candle Lighting,
5:17 p.m.

Shabbat Services,
6:30 p.m.

Shabbat Services, 
9:45 a.m.

Minha Services,
4:55 p.m.

Upcoming
Event

Spotlight
In light of recent 
events, Temple 
Beth Torah has 
been streaming 

services and 
educational

classes. Check it 
out via this link:

http://bit.ly/
tbtstream

Rabbi Dermer 
will be hosting 

occasional
 Adult Education 
classes via Zoom. 
Details, including 

the meeting ID, will 
be sent to you via 
email. Questions 
and participation 

are strongly 
encouraged. 

Please also RSVP 
to our Drop In and 

Chat Zoom 
sessions, which 
are hosted by 

Cantor Chesler 
every other 

Tuesday evening. 
Additional details 
will be sent to you 

via email. 

All are welcome 
and encouraged

to join us.

Shabbat Services, 
9:45 a.m.

Minha Services,
5:15 p.m.

Rosh
Chodesh
Adar

4

Rosh
Chodesh
Adar
Shabbat Shekalim

No School No School Shabbat
Zachor

Erev Purim
Fast of
Esther

Reading of the 
Megillah (Evening)

Purim



 A Guide to Temple Beth Torah

Temple Beth Torah Executive Board

Marcy Frank
President

president@templebethtorahli.org

David Damon
VP Education

education@templebethtorahli.org

Ellen Unger
VP Fundraising

fundraising@templebethtorahli.org

Gillian Grishman
VP Membership

membership@templebethtorahli.org

Ed Katzin
VP House & Buildings

buildings@templebethtorahli.org

Ken Weiss
VP House & Buildings

security@templebethtorahli.org

Michael Glickman
VP Publicity

press@templebethtorahli.org

Rich Rothstein
VP Ritual

ritual@templebethtorahli.org

Neal Guber
Treasurer

treasurer@templebethtorahli.org

Art Pesner / Robin Rothstein
Financial Secretary

finsec@templebethtorahli.org

Allison Rothstein
Secretary

secretary@templebethtorahli.org

Randi Lesnick
Past President

pastpresident@templebethtorahli.org

Andrew Marshall
President’s Council
prescouncil@templebethtorahli.org

Robert Shapiro
Men’s Club

mensclub@templebethtorahli.org

Linda Guber / Randie Mishan
Sisterhood

sisterhood@templebethtorahli.org

Denise Lindenfeld
Administrator
admin@templebethtorahli.org / (516) 334-7979

Temple Beth Torah Office Staff

Rose Zalinsky
Religious School Administrator
office@templebethtorahli.org / (516) 334-7979

Jack Dermer / Michael Katz
Rabbi / Rabbi Emeritus

rabbi@templebethtorahli.org

Orna Sheena
Education Director

sheenao@templebethtorahli.org

Carol Chesler / Kal Fliegelman
Cantor / Cantor Emeritus

cantor@templebethtorahli.org



 A Guide to Temple Beth Torah

Schedule of Religious Services

Daily Services
Evening Minyans (Sun - Thurs), 8:30 p.m. 

Sunday Morning Services, 9:00 a.m.

Shabbat Services
Friday Evening, 6:30 p.m.

Saturday Morning, 9:45 a.m.
Saturday Minhah/Havdalah, Sundown

(same time as candle lighting)

Who Should I Contact To...?

Arrange for Aliyah or Honors
Contact our Vice President of Ritual

Schedule a Baby Naming or Aufruf
Contact Cantor Carol Chesler

Sponsor a Kiddush or Oneg Shabbat
Contact the Temple Office

Add a Name to the 
“Mi-Shehbayrach” (Get Well) List

Contact Cantor Carol Chesler

Notify the Congregation of
a Funeral or a Shiva

Contact Cantor Carol Chesler

Check a Yahrzeit Date
Contact the Temple Office

Discuss Bar or Bat Mitzvah Dates
Contact Cantor Carol Chesler

Discuss Dues or Financial Questions
Contact the Temple Office or our Treasurer

Purchase Torah Cards
Contact Linda Pochtar, 933-0963

or Betty Weiss, 931-6046

Purchase Kippot and Head Coverings
Contact Linda Guber, 297-3721
or Gillian Grishman, 938-6790

Add a Name to the Distribution List
for Our Jewish Singles Events
If you know of any Jewish singles

(members and non-members) who would
like to be included on our email list for
future events, please have them send

their name and email address to
admin@templebethtorahli.org.

Support Temple Beth Torah

Make a Donation
Checks should be made out to the
“Temple Beth Torah Rabbi’s Fund”
and then a card “in memory of” or

“in honor of” will be distributed.

Make a Purchase at Amazon
Use the link below to purchase items at 
Amazon. When the link is used, Temple

Beth Torah earns a referral fee.
goo.gl/uEFcG8

We provide many opportunities to
remember a loved one or a special
occassion, or commemorate your

years at Temple Beth Torah.

Dedicate a Leaf on Our
Tree of Life or a Prayer Book

Contact the Temple Office

Buy a Brick
www.bricksrus.com/order/tbtli

or Contact the Temple Office

Share Your Simchah With Us!

At Temple Beth Torah, we strive to know
each other not just as fellow congregants,

but as members of our extended family. 
Contact the Publisher of the Temple Beth 

Torah Times to be featured in the next
issue of the newsletter.

Temple Office: (516) 334-7979
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Computer Upgrade • Repair

Virus Removal • PC Cleanup

Optimization • Installation

At Home Service • & More

Aron Newman
8 Locust Ave

E Farmingdale, NY 11735

www.gigabyteny.com

Digital Strategy • Hosting

Web Development • SEO

Social Media • eCommerce

Email Marketing • Analytics

Serving all your technology needs

Digital and Internet Services

 Computer and Network Services

 

87 Engineers Drive Hicksville New York (516) 822-4566 

www.popkinelectric.com—Like us on Facebook! 

SERVICING LONG ISLANDS HOMEOWNERS, BUSINESSES,  

AND NON-PROFITS 

INNOVATION · CRAFTSMANSHIP · INTEGRITY 

ANDREW POPKIN - LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

5% Temple Member Discount 
 

The Temple Beth Torah Times’
advertisers help support the
production of our newsletter.

Please support those that
support us and thank them

with your patronage. 

For information on advertising
in this section, please call

the Temple office.
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At Gurwin, our philosophy is simple: 
If this were your mother, what would you do?

THE GURWIN FAMILY OF HEALTHCARE SERVICES: Long-term Care • Short-term Rehabilitation 
Ventilator/Respiratory Care • Advanced Care • Memory Care • Palliative & Hospice Care • Adult Day Programs
Home Care • On-site Dialysis & Infusion Therapy • Assisted Living • Proposed Independent Living Community

FAMILY OF HEALTHCARE SERVICES

gurwin.org  
631.715.2000 • Commack, NY
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